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Abstract
Purpose:

Adenocarcinomas of the esophagus (AEG) and stomach (AS) are among the most common cancers
worldwide. Novel markers for risk strati�cation and guiding treatment are strongly needed. Activin is a
multi-functional cytokine with context speci�c pro- and anti-tumorigenic effects. We aimed to investigate
the prognostic role of activin tumor protein expression in AEG/ASs.

Methods:

Tissue from a retrospective cohort of 278 patients with AEG/AS treated primarily by surgery at the Charité
- Universitätsmedizin Berlin was collected and analyzed by immunohistochemistry using a speci�c
antibody to the activin homodimer subunit. Additionally, we evaluated T-cell in�ltration and PD1
expression as well as expression of PD-L1 by immunohistochemistry as possible confounding factors.
Clinico-pathologic data were collected and correlated with activin protein expression.

Results: 

Out of 278 tumor samples, 72 (25.9%) exhibited high activin protein expression. Higher activin expression
was correlated with lower Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) stage and longer overall survival.
Interestingly, activin expression correlated with CD4+ T-cell in�ltration, and the correlation with higher
overall survival was exclusively seen in tumors with high CD4+ T-cell in�ltration, pointing towards a role of
activin in the tumor immune response in AEG/ASs. 

Conclusion: 

In our cohort of AEG/AS, higher activin levels were correlated with longer overall survival, an effect
exclusively seen in tumors with high CD4+ cell in�ltration. Further mechanistic research is warranted
discerning the exact effect of this context speci�c cytokine. 

1. Introduction
Adenocarcinomas of the esophagus (AEG) and stomach (AS) are among the most common cancers
worldwide [1]. Despite slowly falling incidence rates of AS in developed countries most probably due to
lower H. pylori infection rates [2], AEGs are diagnosed more frequently, coinciding with an increase in
Barrett’s esophagus [3]. Albeit therapeutic advances, prognosis remains dire especially in a metastasized
setting with 5-year survival rates around �ve percent [1]. Novel markers for risk strati�cation and guiding
treatment are strongly needed.

Activin, a transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β) superfamily member is a multifunctional cytokine with
a well-recognized role in the tumorigenesis of gastrointestinal tumors [4]. Initially described as an
upstream effector of follicle stimulating hormone [5], additional roles were shown in contexts as
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in�ammation [6-9], cancerogenesis [4, 10, 11] and cancer cachexia [12]. The pleiotropic and context-
speci�c effects of the activin pathway can be partly understood through the complexity of activin
signaling. Activin ligand, a homodimer of two inhibin beta subunits, binds to its type 2 receptor which in
turn dimerizes and phosphorylates the activin type 1 receptors [13], leading to activation of socalled
canonical SMAD-dependent and numerous non-canonical pathways, including the PI3K, MAP/ERK and
NFkappaB pathways [14, 15]. 

In tumorigenesis, pro and anti-oncogenic functions are documented. In early stage colorectal cancer,
activin acts similarly to TGF-β growth-inhibiting through SMAD-dependent signaling. In later stages,
activin acts primarily pro-metastatic through non-canonical pathways [16]. Additionally, �rst reports on a
role of activin in the tumor immune response are emerging. The literature describes pro- and anti-
in�ammatory effects of activin, which are also characteristic for other TGF-beta superfamily
members [17]. Initially best characterized for strictly pro-in�ammatory effects on the innate immune
system, especially neutrophils [18], new data point to an immune modulating function of activin signaling
with context speci�c pro- and anti-in�ammatory effects. Speci�cally, activin was shown to induce CD4+

regulatory T-cells both in the context of in�ammatory conditions such as allergic airway disease [19] and
in the context of cancer. Strikingly, both pro- and anti-tumorigenic effects of activin through CD4 cells
were described in the literature. In the context of breast and skin cancer, activin was shown to facilitate
immune evasion through its action on CD4+ regulatory T-cells [20]. Recently, activin was shown to drive
differentiation of CD4+ cells into Th17 cells [21].

Data on activins role in the context of AEG/AS are sparse. Multiple investigators have shown a growth-
inhibitory and pro-apoptotic function of activin in gastric cancer cell lines [22, 23] . Additionally, and
consistent with activins dual role in other tumors such as colorectal cancer, mRNA silencing of activin
leads to reduced cell migration and invasion in vitro [24]. Data from two Japanese cohorts demonstrate
higher activin mRNA-expression correlating with worse prognosis and shorter overall survival in patients
after primary resection [25] or after adjuvant chemotherapy and resection [26], respectively. Additionally,
in a Chinese cohort from patients with AEG/AS, Wang et al. reported a correlation between protein
expression of the activin subunit inhibin beta A and shorter overall survival [27]. As the �ve-year survival
rate in this cohort was around 80%, the transferability of these results is questionable. 

Overall, the in vitro data show an anti-oncogenic effect, but the cohort data show a positive correlation
with poor survival. Despite its known immune modulating effects [28] correlation of activin expression
and tumor in�ltrating lymphocytes in AEG/ASs are missing. 

The aim of this study was to investigate the prognostic role of activin in a large Caucasian AEG/AS
cohort and to test a potential correlation of activin expression and level of lymphocyte in�ltration. 

2. Materials And Methods
Cohort
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Clinical data from patients with AGE/AS of all tumor stages, primarily treated by surgery between 1992
and 2004 at the Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin, were collected retrospectively. The mean follow-up
was 121.7 months (95% CI: 113.9 – 129.5). Overall survival was de�ned as time from diagnosis to death
or last follow-up. Disease-speci�c survival was de�ned as time from diagnosis to tumor-related death or
last follow-up. The data including patient characteristics and follow-up information were retrieved from
the patient management software (SAP®) and the regional population-based cancer registry
(“Gemeinsames Krebsregister”) and are summarized in table 1. All patients included in this study gave
their informed consent prior to their inclusion. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of the Charité (EA4/115/10).

Tissue Samples

Tissue samples were collected from the archive of the Institute of Pathology, Charité - Universitätsmedizin
Berlin. Para�n embedded tumor samples (n=278) were available from surgically treated chemotherapy-
naive patients. All samples were reevaluated according to histological diagnosis, tumor stage and grade,
and classi�ed by the histological architecture of AGE/S carcinoma using Lauren’s and Ming classi�cation
by a specialist for gastrointestinal pathology (M.W.). Data concerning tumor size, depth of invasion, and
tumor invasion of veins or lymphatic vessels were retrieved from the Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin
patient management software.

Tissue samples were screened in a HE-stained section for representative areas of solid tumors. Two 1
mm-diameter tissue cores were punched out from each of the 278 available cases and were transferred
to a recipient para�n block. After re-melting, sections (4 µm thick) were consecutively cut from each
tissue microarray block (TMA). HE staining was TMA sections for recon�rmation of content of tumor and
non-tumor tissue in each core. 

Immunohistochemical analysis of expression of CD3+, CD4+ and CD8+,  as well as PD-1 and PD-L1 was
performed on consecutive TMA sections using a speci�c monoclonal antibody as previously described.
Correlation of prognosis with these factors in this cohort were previously published [29].

Immunohistochemical staining for activin was done as previously described [30]. Examples for
representative activin a homodimer subunit staging are shown in Figure 1. All cases were scored by two
blinded investigators by assessing two cores per tumor sample. Both the proportion of positive tumor
cells (<25%:0 25-50%:1 50-75%:2 >75%:3) and the staining intensity was assessed (intensity score 1-4).
Subscores were multiplied to calculate �nal score from 0-12, with a score >6 interpreted as activing high
expression. In the case of disagreement in scoring between the two investigators (JJS and CT), cases
were reassessed and discussed. For a detailed version of the visualizing agents, see supplemental table
S1.

Statistics
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Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Version 24. Overall survival was evaluated in months
from time of diagnosis until death or until the most recent follow-up using Kaplan–Meier plots.
Associations of activin expression with tumor size, distant and lymph node metastasis, venous and
lymphatic in�ltration, Lauren and Ming classi�cation, grading and UICC classi�cation were tested by the
X2 test. Univariate survival analyses were performed according to the Kaplan-Meier method with the log-
rank test for assessment of statistical signi�cance. An alpha-level of 0.05 was set prior to all
experiments.

3. Results
Clinical characteristics

Data of 278 Patients (detailed clinicopathological characteristics are summarized in table 1) were
analyzed in this study (female=101, males=177, median age=62.06 years) Patients with all tumor stages
(T1 = 39, T2= 105, T3= 102, T4= 31, unknown=1), nodal and metastasis status (N0= 72 N+=206, M0=197,
M1=81) were included. Data on lymphatic in�ltration was available in 258 cases, data on venous
in�ltration in 274 cases. Lymphatic in�ltration was observed in 165 patients (59.4%), venous in�ltration in
90 patients (32.4%). (95% CI: 104.7 – 124.1). The 5-year overall survival was 29.8%, the 5-year disease-
speci�c survival was 35.4%.

Activin protein expression is common in AEG/ASs and inversely correlated with tumor size, lymph node
and distant metastasis

High activin protein expression was observed in 72 out of 278 primary tumors (25.9 %). Activin protein
expression scores were negatively correlated with tumor size, lymph node and distant metastasis
(p<0.013, p=0.009 and p=0.003 respectively). Accordingly, we observed a statistically signi�cant inverse
correlation of activin expression with UICC stages (see table 1). 

Activin was not signi�cantly correlated with tumor grading (p=0.10). With regard to the Lauren
classi�cation, higher activin expression scores were seen in tumors of the intestinal type when compared
to tumors of diffuse or mixed type (p=0.04). Also, higher activin protein expression scores correlated with
tumors classi�ed as expansive as opposed to in�ltrative tumors following the Ming Classi�cation
(p=0.007).

CD4+ T-helper cell tumor invasion correlates with higher activin expression

As immune modulating effects of activin are reported in other tumor entities, we decided to investigate
tumor T-cell in�ltration as possible confounding factor. We observed high in�ltration of T-cells positive for
CD3+, CD4+ and CD8+ in 119, 99 and 121 of tumors respectively. (42.8%, 35.6%, 43.5 % of cases). When
correlating T-cell in�ltration with activin protein expression, we observed no statistically signi�cant
correlation of activin expression with CD3+ or CD8+ T-cells, but a statistically signi�cant correlation with
CD4+ T-helper-cells (p<0.002). Additionally, we correlated activin with PD-1 and PD-L1 expression in
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lymphocytes and tumor cells. There was a trend towards higher activin protein expression in tumors with
lymphocytes expressing PD-1 and PD-L1 respectively, but this trend did not reach statistical signi�cance
(p=0.051 and p=0.065 respectively).

Activin protein expression is positively correlated with longer overall survival, especially in tumors with
high CD4+ cell count  

Activin protein expression showed a statistically signi�cant correlation with overall survival (see �gure
2a) (74 +/- 8.4 versus 51+/-4.5 months, p<0.01). The correlation of activin protein expression and tumor
speci�c survival did not reach statistical signi�cance. When investigating the correlation of activin and
overall survival in tumors of different UICC stages, the effect was predominantly found in tumors of UICC
stage III (35 +/-9.2 versus 15 +/-2.4 months, p=0.01) (see �gure 2b). In a multivariate analysis, only age
and UICC stage remained statistical signi�cantly correlated with overall survival (see table 2).

As published before, CD4+ T-cell in�ltration is correlated with longer survival in AEG/AS patients (�gure
2C, [29]). Interestingly, when investigating the correlation of high activin protein expression and CD4+ T-
cells, we observed improved survival solely in patients with tumors expressing both high activin levels
and high CD4+ in�ltration (median survival 94.6 months +/- 13.0]). Tumors with either exclusively high
CD4+ cells or exclusively high activin protein expression did not exhibit a longer survival (median survival
57.4 +/- 11.4 and 55.9 +/- 8.7 months) when compared with tumors low in CD4+ cell in�ltration and
activin expression (median survival 47.1 +/- 5.7 months) (�gure 2d)

4. Discussion
This study presents data on the protein expression of the activin homodimer inhibin beta-A subunit in a
comprehensive European cohort of AEG/AS tumors.

Our cohort studied encompasses 278 patients treated at a single center primarily by surgery, we observed
high activin expression in roughly a quarter of the cases (72/278, 25.9%). Activin expression correlated
inversely with tumor stage, and as therefore expected, we observed a statistically signi�cant higher
overall survival in patients with tumors exhibiting high activin expression (74 +/- 8.4 versus 54 +/- 4.5
months, p<0.001). A multivariate regression did not show activin protein expression as independent
predictor of survival, which is most probably due to the strong inverse correlation of activin with tumor
stage in the cohort studied.

These data are complementing prior in vitro data demonstrating a growth inhibiting effect of activin on
gastric cancer cell lines [22, 23]. Studies investigating the mRNA expression of activin in AEG/AS cohorts
reported a shorter overall survival [25, 27]. This discrepancy in �ndings could be explained by post
transcriptional control of activin levels, as well as genetic differences in the cohorts, as the cohort studied
herein is the �rst predominantly European cohort investigated for activin protein expression in AEG/ASs.
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Arguably tumor protein activin expression is a more accurate measurement of activin signal activation as
compared to activin mRNA.

No correlation was found between activin expression in metastases or lymph nodes and overall survival,
albeit a smaller cohort size reduces the power to detect a difference in these cases.

Interestingly, a correlation of activin protein expression and CD4+ T- helper cell in�ltration was found, but
not overall CD3+ T-cell in�ltration or CD8+ cytotoxic T-cell in�ltration.

We previously reported on longer survival of patients with AEG/ASs exhibiting high CD4+ cell in�ltration
[29]. Even though a non-statistical signi�cant trend towards correlation between activin protein
expression and overall survival was seen in tumors exhibiting a low CD4+ T-cell in�ltration (high 57.4 +/-
11.0 months versus low 47.1 +/- 5.0 months, p=n.s.), the effect was more pronounced in tumors with high
CD4 in�ltration score (94.6 +/- 13.0 months versus 55.9 +/- 8.6, p<0,05). Interestingly, the longer overall
survival from high CD4+ T-cell in�ltration and high activin expression were reliant on each other. This
�nding strongly hints towards a tumor suppressive effect, activin exerts through a yet unspeci�ed effect
on CD4+ T-cells in�ltrating the tumor.

CD4+ T-cells are a heterogeneous group of cells including pro- and anti-in�ammatory T-helper cells (Th1
and Th2), IL-17 producing Th17 cells, and regulatory T-cells, a further subclassi�cation of CD4+ T-cells
should be analyzed in future studies to discern mechanistic interaction between activin and CD4+ T-cells
in AEG/AS tumors, especially given the recent data on activin driving differentiation towards Th17 cells
[21].

In conclusion, the data presented herein show a correlation of higher activin tumor protein expression and
longer overall survival in a cohort of patients with AEG/AS tumors. The data imply a net anti-tumorigenic
effect of activin signaling in this tumor entity, albeit due to the context speci�c nature of activin signaling
observed in other tumor entities a more distinguished function with a net pro tumorigenic effect in a
subset of tumors is conceivable. Therefore, further mechanistic in vitro and in vivo studies of activin in
the context of AEG/ASs, especially with regards to its effect on CD4+ tumor in�ltrating lymphocytes, are
warranted.
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All Activin

Total low. high. p

n (%) n (%) n (%)  

Gender              

Female 101 (36.3) 78 77.2 23 22.8 0.369

Male 177 (63.7) 128 72.3 49 27.7

Age Group              

< 65 years 157 (56.5) 110 70.1 49 29.9 0.191

>= 65 years 121 (43.5) 96 79.3 32 20.7

Localization              

Gastric Cancer 231 (83.1) 171 74,0 60 26,0 0.950

AEG 47 (16.9) 35 74,5 12 25,5

Tumor stage              

T1 39 (14.0) 21 53,8 18 46,2 0.013

T2 105 (37.8) 78 74,3 27 25,7

T3 102 (36.7) 80 78,4 22 21,6

T4 31 (11.2) 26 83,9 5 16,1

unspeci�ed 1 (0.4) 0 0.0 1 100.0

Node Stage              

N0 72 (25.9) 45 62,5 27 37,5 0.009

N+ 206 (74.1) 161 78,2 45 21,8

Distant Metastasis          

M0 197 (70.9) 136 69,0 61 31,0 0.003

M1 81 (29.1) 70 86,4 11 13,6

Lymphatic vessel invasion          

L0 92 (33.1) 63 68,5 29 31,5 0.137

L1 165 (59.4) 127 77,0 38 23,0

unspeci�ed 21 (7.6) - -

Vein invasion              
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V0 164 (59.0) 116 70,7 48 29,3 0.107

V1 90 (32.4) 72 80,0 18 20,0

unspeci�ed 24 (8.6) - -

Grading              

G1 1 (0.4) 0 0,0 1 100,0 0.10

G2 74 (26.6) 47 63,5 27 36,5

G3 200 (71.9) 157 78,5 43 21,5

unspeci�ed 3 (1.1)

Lauren Classi�cation          

Intestinal 99 (35.6) 65 65,7 34 34,3 0.040

Diffuse 139 (50.0) 108 77,7 31 22,3

Mixed 37 (13.3) 31 83,8 6 16,2

unspeci�ed 3 (1.1)

Ming Classi�cation            

expansive 110 (39.6) 72 65,5 38 34,5 0.007

in�ltrative 165 (59.4) 132 80,0 33 20,0

unspeci�ed 3 (1.1)

MMR              

pro�cient 240 (86.3) 178 74,2 62 25,8 0.997

de�cient 31 (11.2) 23 74,2 8 25,8

unspeci�ed 7 (2.5) - - - -

CD3                 

low 137 (49.3)   105 76,6 32 23,4 0.342

high 119 (42.8)   85 71,4 34 28,6  

unspeci�ed 22 (7.9)   - - - -  

CD4                 

low 147 (52.9)   120 81,6 27 18,4 0.002

high 99 (35.6)   63 63,6 36 36,4  

unspeci�ed 32 (11.5)   - - - -  
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CD8                 

low 134 (48.2)   107 79,3 28 20,7 0.065

high 121 (43.5)   83 69,2 37 30,8  

unspeci�ed 23 (8.3)   - - - -  

PD-L1 in lymphocytes            

negative 182 (65.5)   141 77,5 41 22,5 0.065

positive 81 (29.1)   54 66,7 27 33,3  

unspeci�ed 15 (5.4)   - - - -  

PD-L1 in tumor cells             

negative 245 (88.1)   185 75,5 60 24,5 0.062

positive 18 (6.5)   10 55,6 8 44,4  

unspeci�ed 15 (5.4)   - - - -  

PD-1 in lymphocytes            

negative 112 (40.3)   90 80,4 22 19,6 0.051

Positive 145 (52.2)   101 69,7 44 30,3  

unspeci�ed 21 (7.6)   - - - -  

PD-1 in tumor cells            

negative 259 (93.2)   192 74,1 67 25,9 -

positive 0 (0)   0 0 0 0  

unspeci�ed 19 (6.8)   - - - -  

Table 1: Patient characteristics of the analyzed patient cohort and distribution of Activin high and low
expressing primary tumors. Signi�cance calculated by X2-Test.
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  Univariate   Multiple Cox Regression 

Clinical Factor Mean Survival  

CI

p   HR  

CI

 

p

Total patients 57.79

 

49.7-65.8.86          

Age

≤ 65 years

> 65 years

 

65.40

49.80

 

53.36-77.43

39.58-60.03

 

0.041

   

0.730

 

 

0.540 – 0.986

 

 

0.040

 

Sex

Female

Male

 

54.34

62.27

 

44.74-63.94

48.44-76.10

 

0.524

   

1.184

 

0.874 -1.604

 

0.276

UICC stage

UICC I

UICC II

UICC III

UICC IV

 

114.80

73.05

22.44

11.85

 

98.11-131.48

57.85-88.26

14.97-29.91

9.23-14.473

 

<0.001

   

2.364

 

 

2.016 -2.772

 

 

<0.001

 

 

Lauren

Intestinal 

Diffuse 

Mixed

 

95.96

69.83

69.34

 

82.01-109.91

56.78-82.86

51.39-87.4

 

0.002

   

0.966

 

0.910-1.026

 

0.262

CD4

High

Low

 

71.72

49.02

 

56.73-86.71

38.97-59.06

 

0.011

  1.004 0.730 – 1.381 0.730

Activin

High

             Low

 

74.26

51.28

 

57.82-90.69

42.35-60.20

 

0.009

  1.222 0.848 – 1.759 0.282

Table 2: Univariate and multivariate survival analyses including CD3, CD4, CD8 positive in�ltration state.

Figures
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Figure 1

Representative activin a homodimer subunit staging 18.2 IHC Staining of TMA cores. A) negative staining
(100x and 400x magnitude), B) positive staining (100x and 400x magnitude),  
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Figure 2

Kaplan-Meier Plots of Survival strati�ed by Activin expression status (A), combined UICC and Activin
expression status (B), CD4+ cell in�ltration status (C) and for combined Activin and CD4+ cell in�ltration
status (B). High Activin expression and high CD4 in�ltration are positive prognostic for survival in GC
patients. The survival bene�t of activin is exclusively seen in UICC III stage (B) and in combination with
CD4+ cell high in�ltration status (D). Signi�cance calculated by log-rank test.
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